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serve the interests of those Who pay | S] -»■ ... ' ----------------------------VcVVNVVWV\VVÂV<----------------—IK I their alleged prowess with the roits
subscription rates. the taxes The commission, if a com- |Not wWhfc« «> be the only woman

Twly.ln.AvMu» ...".......................$80.00 mission is determined upon, will be Hwe was one Christina» dinner in hurle» between two pillows arttotog-;I«***fc

wrtt^y±r- s »>- ». « »,-yy % m* S5L“5? S'J %
Ywrly. in advance .............—..... SS* 06 rltorY- w»° wi,! Utus become surety d d ^ up to y* -Don't ‘my dear' me. ypu wretch!" coukMo* down through the ttHMwU «« «dir conduct in office *Lt bet- separation of a formerly «voted mar- said h,s wife "Why dWn't you stay tor which was munediatelyjrver^toe
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power to understand hind prompt.y atfoteo’^k as did- ^ the ^-ddn-By pve up try- n^e herway from 5^3-5555555*

ner was to be served at 4:30 and it mg and came down, town Then >*iothtt T traJ^Z/in xfcro.
was desired that the gentleman be in was that he learned that two sour ness to thè ventilator fc-ie where she it* tragic
time to meet the otheV guests before dough fronds of he Jim had learned sat down to calmly awa.t toe «- They were phased at nn. of the 
dinner. that Jim was to meet a number of trance of the gladiators A beat the stores sacred to the

Four o'clock arrived and toe otter " ladies at dinner and they had taken time-the latter «W*»™»- *** * the «ormer tUf, M IMMN tl
guests appeared but. the one mar, in him down toe line during the after- awoke to the horrifying tom-ledge give the proper effect for U* season
NrticutaTfoiltd to show up. As it noon to brace up his nerves The that toe had--company in the garret They are perfectly coRiforta«leij.d

I ^MjyËBÙL and the company «msasted of a few wilF never gire you the least trouble,
said toe girl who sold them, 
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ruction of a canal 
lus of Panama, whirl 
preuate yesterday, id 
I United States of ,a 
Majesty King Kdwarj 
of toe United Kingdd 
in and Ireland and < 
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„tv to the construct I
mal under the auspices I 
•pent of the United sto 
luring the ^‘general pr 
mtraliaation established 
I tfeat convention havn ff 
m appointed as then 
mte* The president of' 
tales ; John U*v. ereretf 
t toe United States el Ai 
Its Majesty Edward VII i 
I Kingdom d Greet Bril 
•toad and of British 
evoad the Seas. King *1 

». toexWght i
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mfaivtev ptenipotenf a 
led Staten, who, harm 
ed to each other then I 
rh were found to be i 
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Ethey Fit Too Tightly for Comfort 

and She Took Them Off Ertf?:' Sunday Evening, December 29.
- > »

EMis ■ Sacred ConesMow Modest Richard Ootden
Pretty Wife Entertained E

ENOTICE.
- Whan a newspaper effara its advertis

ing spare at a nominal figure, it S i 
practical admiaaion oi "no circulation." 
THÉ KLONDIKE NWOET aaka a good 
figure Jtor its space and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

This is a straight front story that E miSS LEDA SVARTIN V 1

EThe task of managing the affairs of 
a town of, the size of Dawson does 
not require the organization of a 
complex system ot' government, 
business men can handle the town

E 'BIBLICAL LIVING PICTURES
E r :Three SOLOISTS - Q. M. McLeod. Beatrice Larae, Ray

E LedS Martin.
And Small Pacfc^J-E^be -nt to th. WlWl"Ut ^ difficulty, and In fact it 

Creeks by our carriers on the following would not place a heavy burden upon 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 1

Ovid Run. Sulphur. Quarts and Canyon.

Ehundred mice that were scampering dm— . Swats so saw
^ admission -

tfwmwuMWtitiiiwitiUtiti
BOe. Sl.OO. Si.BO, «2 00all around her.

Now who ever heard of t ’womtn 
that was not afraid of mice 
one in the dark garret was no exeep- 
tioo. She wanted to scream but was 
afrahT she would reveal her presence; 
she was afraid to flee tor fear she ttoman, the leading lady, and the Mr 
would miss a joist and fall through purchaser -The price staggered him 
the telling into toe ring. Had the Moreover, ge doesn't approve of “the 
fight lasted the full ten rounds there | proper effect of toe season” aad had 
is a possibility that she would have : several times announced the fact But 
died there "and in later years another Katherine looked so trim and stylish 
( to never» discovery would have been when she had donned them under 
made.- How she" did want to kiss dark traveling suit, that he put hi* 
Piper^when he stopped the tight, in ana around her waist and found the 
the second round for it seemed to her slimness quite to hie taste 
that each round was consuming an It was the morning after the last 
hour with 80 minute intervals be- performance in Butte; when they 
tween After what seemed to her an started for the-depot to tab» the train 
TgF, lISTair«%s cleared when with 
palpitating heart 
mice were crawl
made her escape Hereafter sho will

one man of the right calibre to take 
care of the entire situation. If an ap
pointed commission is decided upon, 
it may be accepted that Commleioif- 
er Ross will select his appointee» 
from the best timber available. This

• OIL husband of the fair, purchaser re-

\ «mpI Thf.marked when they Were sent to the
-----*bOtef e." o * He is Richard Golden,

stsfr of toe “Old Jed Prouty Com
pany, and husband of Katherine Kiv
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i =THE AUDITORIUM
w w niTTMtft. Mssaurn A

*- r~$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of 150 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction oi any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

ilrCxassures» should of itself be sufficient 
to determine the attitude 1of every
taxpayer who has not' a personal axe

IJ •5*1 ; . _ JltttSOllt.23 musiakCummings I pR|j,

. Mends, ssflltM 
Ladle*' N«W

; Ralph E.
of his own to grind.

f , ► "

The confession of the man Tomerlin 
of his participation in the hold-up at 
the Dominion saloon adds another to 
the long list of triumphs which the 
N.W.M.P. and. the secret service 
have accomplished in Dawson. The 

capture of Brophy, the accomplice, 
should be only a matter of a’ short 
time and another—lesson will, be 
taught the few who remain
in this community that the climate is 
unhealthy for their business

<i\KLONDIKE NUQOET. \ < I Ait

1*si.eef/7y* tx S:JO O'CSKk.REAL GENIUS.
A curious condition exists in Daw

son which probably could not be dup
licated in any quarter of the globe.

The Morning Sun, which hotda the 
government advertising and prfitiftg 

patronage, and the Evening News, 
which during its somewhat checkered 

has thrown every possible

H'J IV !men

m, for Helena Several times he got on ducMt to (tad the hoy. The ooadeo 
the extreme outside of the sidewalk u>r was* coming as fast as he coaid 

She err- to see what toe trouble was 
• taisly did leek yeeag, almost too "Çuiek, stop toe

of corsets sat
good enough ?" 

“But the sir
," teid 

"Thai was am

a feeling that 
1 over her sheA I

the "better to observe her X\ said

hi y

4.t

“Yes, stop him, he's got off the left toe corsets ea toe toett ting
team with something of mine—1 mens Kate went aad reiened ml* fi
of my wife'»—find him," cried Rk*- in« (beaks, with >

i
“Quick, he'll get away, toe young 

thief," cried toe
The conductor vanished. #iut soon 

reapperaed with the paper boy bf the
ear Though the skin of top. latter'i l)k* turned to W* will 
fact was pulled away by the procure. ; vote without any tea

' pretty and very stylish He noticed 
proudly thfit several bien turned to

ductioos of prize fights,
• • .»£

The. Stroller knows "hy hearsay that j look at her, and flattered btanrelf that 
Christinas has come and gone Per- he was not jealous 
serially he knows nothing about it. j • “Kate," be said, “1 wish I bad let 
All toe presents the Stroller got you wear t*nt style of those kind—

_ __ , K would go through the eye of a cam- those things before.”
“WHOO-PK-LA ! MERRY CHRISTMAS, GALS . . JB j brie needle without touching top, side She laugfwd, moeh plenaed, told
—------ a——T------- —------- w 1 -------------------- ; "■■■, ■ ’-------- r— or bottom. If nothing shows up on him that be was a funny, bashful man

was the first Christmas in the Klon- man found one of the mutual friends New Years he will be compellAf to and if he didn’t date say toe word
dike for the man’s wife he was very and licked him that night, and Jim, “draw" on a pipe he has left over he’d better not try again to dictate he managed to wear a-fme *» of out- and exclaimed re
desirous tor her to meet his old having sobered uj and realized what from Christina» of last year the style, and. anyway, wouldn’t he raged innocence votmt* ']'
friend whose oraises he had been a chump he had made oi himself, was * ' * ; pleate keep his gteœïnkr straight- -Now, sir." arid the conductor., The answer dipped
sounding m her ears ever since she looking all dfiy yesterday for toe Conundrum-Why is" Tomerlm'a 1 when he teUre) about them Bat “what have you got that belong, to wrato
arrived* last «tourner Said the host other one Jim says * joke is a pjkejfttrtner William Brophy who is want- '.three was a «hade efl tenable ia her tojt young lady or to «hie young geo- .. «Afirei, arid WNMW.

to his wife and toe other gueste but when it is carried so far as to ed by the police like the petitmn pre- tone, This he was too much of a Lkvtian 1 Out with It." And they de toy to*
"Just wait -till you meet my old cause a man to -disgrace bireeeif m seated to Governor Ross by toe fire, man to notice. He did notice, how-

partner Jim Me and Jim has not the presence of bis friend's wife and men asking lor the removal of their ever, that she rlimed into the Pull-
missed Christmas dinner together her lady guests it is too much Jim chief? man oar rather gingerly aad grrer
since we come here the fall of '97. says he will spend next Chiistdkas on Everybody give it up? less and less commumeRtive as the
Christinas wouldn’t be Christmas bedrock or in some abandoned pro»- Well, ite because he is around train sped through Montana 
with me II Jim waS'nt here Him i**t hole .. robbin'. ’ “Dick," she said suddenly with toe
and me are like brothers; but. I ... " “a—Ht—— air of a dogmatist annwreemg , new
don’t see why he dos'nt come as he is It is remarkable to contemplate the New Monoline Operator. - and irrefutable tenth which a
usually very pronqit at keeing en. difference in women. Some of them Mr. E,..W Browning of Shprbrook, I
gagemente I know you will all like appear to love a man with more Quebec, arrived on Tuesday night's
him for Jim ia toe most congenial ardor for - knocking them down or stage to accept a position as operate any longer
fellow in the world ’’ using a trunk strap on them about or on one of the Nugget’s new Mono- hugged by m bear What can I do?"

Half past four came and went with- once every two weeks than when he : lines. Although but a young man Dick’s old hostility returned with
out bringing Jim Five o'clock came buys them chocolate drops Thfl iMr Browning has been operating toe the chance to say. 1 told you no
and as toe dinner was getting cold It whispers words of endearment in their monolines nearly since they were first “Were you ever hugged by a brer?"
was decided to wait no longer. XThe ears. r . , . manufactured, he having worked ,n be remarked blandly. - • ^
dinner a sumptuous spread, was dis- There are other women that would nearly all toe principal cities of De
posed of down the toe coffee course never forgive a man if he would even
when toe door was burst open and in threaten physical violence. Their
walked Jim with : temperament is not of the kind

“Whoop-pe, old paid, how (hie) are that will put up with being kicked A meeting of the executive commit
you stackin' up ? interduce me to around over the house like a football, tee of the Dawson Amateur Operatic

yesterday and unan- 
Mr Ernest tiearetle

toex,
an of toe into da;tcareer

stumbling block ih toe way o! the 
government, arc both published from 
the same office. The same typesetting

arm , Dk* nested toe boy » eiard IrtiCf# 11 —It l* agree 
|S may be «enatriK ted 
tflteea of ih# govetmta
it ted State* either dim 
* mem (* fey *itt w b
Ley sT tedlvMuals or i- 

through wtoemption 
fiW ot stock «« shares 
bject to toe' provision. , 
t te*ty. to* said guvrvi 
re end enjoy *u the >.«>

i
feeling, with «tree sahe; LAA vote for ah appointed commission 

will be a vote for honesty, economy 
and efficiency A vote for an elected 
council will be a vote for uncertain-

pawegers departed 
chaste skirt* of toe « 
were acartely out ofmachines find the same printing press 

serve both papers for publication pur
poses, and it is currently reported 
that the really and truly owners of 
the Sun are so nearly akin to the 
really and truly owners of the News 
that the diflerence II any could not 
bev ascertained with the help ol a 
magnifying glass.

A more striking example of latter 
day thrift could scarcely be imagined 
During the daytime the News office 
fairly bristles with anti-government 
rhetoric , toe typesetting machines 
grind Xway in an endless flow of lab
ored nothings directed against the 
powers that be, while editorial invec
tives of seventeenth ceptury style are 
brought forth ad -infinitum. But 
when toe shades of night throw tkeir 

dusky shadows over the Yukon hor
izon, — preeto, what a change. A 
transformation occurs. The News of
fice undergoes a complete aed en
tire regeneration. The Met gen thaler 
changes its tune and with a flippant 
disregard for consistency, turns out 
encomium after enconium just as 
though it had not been doing exactly 
toe opposite thing all day long- 

The arrangement is a most excellent 
one from the standpoint of the News, 
for It enables that paper to draw on 
the government coffers lor the where
withal to continue its attacks upon 
the government. In other words, the 
government patronage which for the 
sake ol form goes to the -Sun, the 
government defender, really accrues to 
toe benefit of the News, the gov*rn-

ty * . i' V :CENSURES 
THE BRITISH as *

tight for provide
l and matiagru*- “f ain’t got nothing that story-Hefema Trtb—

to neitore of ’em; I tell yer," ho *o- 
dare* wratoluttp "r*e

“t>h," said Katherine, “I sow him 
taking them oufej T saw the too the
face."

“Was it a shawl ?" piped a small 
maiden lady.

tUgi G a shawl ?" ashed toe con
ductor • -

“No, it wasn’t a shawl It wan- 
toey were—you ' tell them, Dick."

Katherine was in tears by tote 
time and finished her sen lee*» In a 

"I wwdi I had 
I wish I’d

A French Writer Airs His Views 

of Boer War.
of ton «Ml

he ami red at the Nugpt 
renewable - prices

tide III-The Ifaitd 
its at the bam* id to# 1 
ef ww* ship canal the 

i, euhsUm.nlli rmbodid 
retina of Cana 1
Will of dtdohÆ 
Cation of Uw .Suez

London, Dec. 7. — Jules Polo ol 
Nantes, France, has written an ar
ticle upon toe South African war in 
which he strongly condemns the Brit
ish Government. Strangely enough, 
the article is translated into English 
and printed in London, whence it is 
distributed by Boer sympathizers and 
by Englishmen who are not in accord 
with their government on the subju
gation of the Dutch Republics The 
writer denounces Chamberlain and

* ■

Rochester . ififi* fsee
assumes to bide the fact that she ie

Peri eg th. Holiday *MNN§& 
ie addition fo the e*B<l

good age drinks I
«ill mU

beaten. “1 can’t stand three thing» 
It’s wore than being nh*r-Tt» carol shall be 

wa ti> toe eeroefa of t .mi 
war ol all eatine* ohern 
gp * term* of entile ey 

he ro dMBi 
aey au*h man*»els

“Worse than that.” «he answeredasks : *
"There is one capital point that 

must alwayd-jfe kept in view for the 
just reading of this great problem. It 
is this : since the beginning of this 
conflict the Boers have never ceased 
to demand arbitration, in the 
fixed by the peace conference held at 
The Bagué, at the foot of whose reso
lutions England also placed her 
name Is it not clear, then, that your 
ministers acknowledge the injustice ol 
their acts in putting aside the juris
diction they themselves recommend, 
seeing that they-subtract themselves 
from the direction ot the tribunal 
whose high character, intelligence and 
impartiality ofler such guarantees lor 
an equitable decision as no other 
court ol appeal could peeibly assure?

"If, then, toe Transvaal war is un
just, what, must be the terrible re-

., , .... , _____ sponsibility before God and Chrlsten-
ment s traditional entmy- ro» ol those who give it their sup-

We mention toe circumstance merely ^urt •> ^Q(j jf we must condemn as a 
for the purpose of extending due re 
cognition to the genius which has 
conceived and perfected the scheme.
Such talent is not met with every 
day and when it is found, it deserves 
to be jtven all possible credit.

Anyone who can run an opposition 
newspaper and make the government 
foot the bills is a genius, and noto-
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NeigifMf Sato Whi
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“When ?”tario. fetaDick stiffed bis
mortihewtiaa. aad bia wrath, aad 
nerved huaae,f. "They were,” fee «fa
ctored, “my- wife’» -tost ia to nay, 
she felt torea on a tottt rtaWB there at
the end of the oar—”

at tii
“The night yoe propoaed.-ljp me." 
Dick looked out of the window 
“Dick, they are hurting ma awtuUy, 

what shall 1 do?"
“Go into toe ladiea' room fit toe 

end of tha"car and take them off." be 
said, "then wrap them up in titia

Musical Dfrector Chore n. > toett he tare and re$ 
to-the <*roi «hall 
hto, ner ihett a ay n 
wired, *ar may "act , 
toHtad wMhta It ' 

btM»tet.-aball to

i
Society was held 
iiaously elected 
musical director of the society. A 
general meeting of the society will be 
held next Monday ereniag at the Ire- 
tine hall of St. Andrew’s Church and 
all those intending to join as well as 
the members are requested to be pren-

!
Ü ' s •-»T

impatireUy j(he
renia taie"Yea, your wile’s what?” PMShe came back preeretiy, draw a 

deep breath of relief and exclaimed : 
"There. I feel better."

a* may h#the small masdee tody.
- law“They were my wtte’a cornets 1"

Th. word came out like a ,w« re
shell, whereat there burst over the \ bsHll (, e,w $p
boyS law a look «d t

“Ohj” he said, "them thtegn are 
What did you titiak I

5$

said, bia color riaiag at“Sh," Mrs -t «rot. of war of 
toft rot reetetaai war 
•» to to* raroi ewept

detected oe the face ofthe smile
the women across the aisée. “Do you 
want to tell the whole car, why bav
ent» you brought them bock; did you 
throw they out of the window ?"

“No. but I bate a
so I put then out ot «M* on a shell 

c27 behind a pile of papers."
The tram

eut tottto toyÉP -
*1

f! The stay that lealS^L there stillST'h . A C. dock 
for White Her* Saturday will be 
driven by R. E. West, the fastest and 
most careful driver on the Yukon. 
Fare only $10.

% ! mn\
parcel *»

; ..DAWSON LIQUOR COZi to krro and
en at » tar 
to Ih* re*v

KS
' ’ 9

on. It grew warm
Hot aad cold lunch at the Bank m tha ear Tab* eg your ptobet. 

Saloon.
DfcntE

I'rrM
ï tt> allÏ ■ W« hav* the Hi*beat Undo and |

Fi treat AMortatemt of Ltijterr* noM JÊÊÊ 
anywhere In the world, and plenty f

dear,’’ said Dick Bad «he «aid. “Mo, 
jt can’t, stupid," aad

*•»***>»>»>woman'rôrou» toe .tote tittered. Oh* 

- J'gww ret agate It was very trying
r/J ip Tot a mode*, men ato he felt injured
^4 “’jand angry. Kate

| Dick couldn’t She 
resented it, telling her that her ac
tion surariad hire, that be was

to a,y
Themurderer whoaaevdr without right or 

necessity deprives a single human 
beiug of biz life, wbnt a terrible 
weight of crime rests upon the beads 
of those who, in order to satisfy their 
pride of power and their thirst tor 
riches, dare to shed, in torrents, the 
blood of their own countrymen, min
gled in this case with that of those 
brave peasants to whom their coun
try and liberty are dearer thin their 
very life ?”

-w O htofigmwi
Grope, tan* 
rentre rets »

(let Our Price*.' r t im \ We Cm Seva You Meoey.h‘ c * Cl < « *
'cMeny Xmas i. to rsutmewe «eaI aad m m*t,Kk w$t

* >3* CHEAPER THAN EV...and 4««>

Happy New
■ ,tor her

L ' mmm «j 
«torea. Mi»

www» 
>•- Via**. «< war i
Mtt rot moot* te i 
Mite twenty 4«e# u
•*. *sropi to

«
< Thro ssr,grew paray : -'Vs

so that at to* rod ofj ing short ol it. and whenever the 
Nugget meets with real genius It ie 

YWays ready and willing to reeog-

W

hour s ride
"MY DARLING IS NOT A MAN. HE IS AN ANOEL '*■ Year rereAs the tram neared Helena aHOTEL ARRIVALS. WINTCR TIME TABLt STAttC LIWK» |

THE 08* b TIMUcY C0.« Ltd.
i ' boj paired down tite car with a 

dte of paper» under bia ana 
a string was 1 

look aad

yer ladite Ladies (hie) hereto? I’m A person who has a room at a 
Jim and me and m* old atifl over j hotel in Dawson, the walls of which 
acre's had more fun inks’ four years;are not protuqply decorated with 
than any ureer two in zer (hto) Klon marring* Itoeases, has for neighbors 
dike; atet we, ofd paid ?" in the next room a pair from the half-

HfiS was jL.Jikma. |The hwt Wt çatee. _ pqrti ..'TJte »ih$i.jiish.tJhete 
film ae rents, his «Be cried and said was a row m that room when the 
“Oh, you horrid," the other guests 
looked nt each other and wished they 
had not came J

“I shay, old part," ** Jim.
time me and

| you et Christinas dinner down town the floor Then after 
wish ret girls and how one »m pour
ed et glass er wine down yer (hie)
neck ?”

;/ .ire it. fr\TO cALL\m
ANtiLO-AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL C0h J-^ *»■* *»-*>
n".2Ci’TJS3Sr.“‘ ; •Dto^t’a

Mar ana. J *
ro N. c. e». 'Mo * got tool ?"

/ 5’ /'Th* hoy, the newsboy He’» «ri
rooSn5rT',aV-«»>
9AFV9» ¥* i « »V roroi'UlMnni W »*>**»» y an* a trere . A

M Yes; alow Mm qsfcfc.** \n
; Dwk Mad ihre^ «h. U, bat «he

mZmm* tiare was already eaterw* the *ta- 
aad hy the time he npchrt the 

' ,tiiok mg car tire hoy -, ad Item 1 i,
rudttd hark

Oat to dtott tfeparRegina Hotel—H. B Cooley, Last 
A SAFE POLICY Chance . Sam (Nichols, Dominion ;

There nre a large number of men to Mrs. Margaret Sehx, Dawson.

aasiWKsâsw
want, them. And there art a larger M Sulphur , George Snell, <6
number still who are unfit for such Eldorado ; S. Brown, Grand Forks, 
positions but who are straining every 

ta gçt> them. The former are in 
nearly every case favorable to an ap
pointed commission, while the latter 
are exerting themselves to the ut
most to secure incorporation under an 
an elected mayor and council 

We, ask the tax payers and voters 
rally to consider this peculiar 

situation with the utmost care before 
determining under which banner they 
will, enlist: À policy advocated by 
the men who are heavily interested in

m- rotes ireedhri ito*. iLfl* -ware Pro* «w». *Kate gave a il»» easier*.' »ia < tamer*’» «•* 
• 'towgifewai xtitercbewri ire*ro

,vaBm
tea*a emca ». t co awuaiaa 

Saadi

towlt SrH deZi'uAAs,
■

f i tM au rpmr
, ">■*Èxm<U FORman knocked the woman down, iram- ? tohr
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